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Faculty Senate 
University College and General Education Committee 
Report #2004-05-3 
Additions to the General Education Program 
 
The University College and General Education Committee considered the 
following matters at their meeting of December 2, 2004.  They are now 
presented to the Faculty Senate for confirmation.  
I. Foreign Language/Cross-cultural Competence (FC)  
The UCGE Committee recommends that the Faculty Senate approve the 
following courses for the (FC) area of the General Education program: 
a)    HIS 172 Southeast Asian Culture and History (examining human 
differences, reading complex texts, writing effectively, using information 
technology) Diversity 
b)    PHL 331 East Asian Thought (examining human differences, reading 
complex texts, using qualitative data) Diversity 
II.  Social Sciences (S)  
The UCGE Committee recommends that the Faculty Senate approve NUR 
150 for the Social Sciences (S) core area as follows:  
NUR 150 Human Sexuality (examining human differences, reading 
complex texts, using information technology) Diversity Members	  of	  the	  UCGE	  Committee	  for	  2004-­‐05:	  	  Arts	  and	  Sciences:	  *Leo	  Carroll,	  SOC,	  (06)	  	  Arts	  and	  Sciences:	  *Judy	  Van	  Wyk,	  SOC	  &	  APG,	  (05)	  	  Arts	  and	  Sciences:	  	  David	  Heskett,	  PHY,	  (06)	  	  Arts	  and	  Sciences:	  	  Michael	  Honhart,	  HIS,	  (07)	  	  Business	  Administration:	  Douglas	  Creed,	  (06)	  	  Engineering:	  *Leland	  Jackson,	  ELE,	  (05),	  Chairperson	  	  Human	  Science	  and	  Services:	  	  Peter	  Blanpied,	  PEX,	  (05)	  	  Nursing:	  	  Marlene	  Dufault,	  (05)	  	  Pharmacy:	  Serpil	  Kislalioglu,	  BPS,	  (07)	  	  The	  Environment	  and	  Life	  Sciences:	  Conrad	  Recksiek,	  FAVS,	  (06)	  	  University	  Libraries:	  Mary	  MacDonald,	  (05)	  	  Provost's	  Representative:	  Judith	  Swift,	  Interim	  Vice	  Provost	  	  ASFCCE	  Representative:	  Edmund	  Ferszt,	  Associate	  Dean	  	  Student	  Affairs	  Representative:	  Pamela	  Rohland	  	  Dean	  of	  University	  College:	  Jayne	  Richmond	  	  Faculty	  Senate	  Coordinator:	  Sheila	  Black	  Grubman	  	  
	  	  	  *Senators	   
 	  
